A global network of localized food production hubs
+20 years investing in a sustainable food industry

PREMIUM INGREDIENTS
Offering recipe solutions with transparent supply chains to food industry

PORTABLE POWDER BLENDING
A patented production unit to be deployed anywhere in the world in replication model

ALLFOODEXPERTS
Open innovation platform for Food Industry professionals

BLENDHUB
A global network of multi-localized food production hubs offering Food-as-a-Service.

#CLOUDBLENDING #PaaS
A collaborative platform integrating value aligned stakeholders for joint value creation

+500 Million Euros revenue
Empowering people and companies
‘We are building a global platform based on empowering local business ecosystems, turning farmers* into CPG producers and supply consumers directly with healthy and affordable food in transparent supply chains. We call it Food-as-a-Service

*anyone being the first step in the food value chain
Food as-a-service — any recipe with any ingredient, anywhere

*anyone being the first step in the food value chain.
Digitizing food quality in every batch

- Food fraud and product deviation detection
- Quality control in procurement and delivery
- Production monitoring

Chemometric Brain food product analysis process

1. Capture NIR spectra from any desktop, portable or online hardware.
2. Compare automatically with your “good food” reference models previously created.
3. Instant compliance confirmation or feature quantification
‘Smart Food Platform: LOCAL-BASED network of innovation, transformation and production hubs under a Food-as-a-Service model’
Why Blendhub? A global replication model

All supply chain integrated

- Ingredient transformation
  - Vitamins, minerals...

- Raw material transformation
  - Industrial scale up

- Raw material transformation
  - Blending
  - Post-blend processes
  - Packaging
  - Quality control

- Warehousing services

- Co-Packing

- Brand owner
  - Local market knowledge
  - Shared values

- Local transport network

- Feedback to platform
  - Traceability transparency

- Blendhub FaaS Hub

- Food technologist

- Drying of raw materials

- Raw material producer

- Local window for consumer
From idea to launch-localized?

942,762€
Pot. Reve* Open Opps

143,215€
Revenue won

564 Leads

28 Opps

25 Open Opps

2 won
Become a part of the platform...
Henrik Stamm Kristensen
Founder/Chief Moonshot Officer at Blendhub